




Special Strides is a non-profit organization devoted to
improving the lives of individuals with special needs. With a

unique combination of therapy, horses, and the natural
environment, individuals achieve goals appropriate for

therapy, recreation, and education. Special Strides provides all
individuals an opportunity to “Improve their lives… one stride

at a time” regardless of financial status.

MISSION
STATEMENT



Founded in 1998, Special Strides is a place where horses, therapy
and nature come together. Sam Landy and Congress Hill Farm
divinely became the homestead where Laurie Landy began her
dream of providing Occupational Therapy with the partnership of a
horse. While employed in the Freehold school system, Laurie would
invite the special needs pre-school for a day on her farm.
Witnessing children independently walking for the first time or
uttering their first word convinced her to begin developing the
Special Strides program. With the support of her family, friends,
community, dedicated therapists, volunteers and, of course, the
horses, Laurie’s dream became a reality. Today, Laurie and Co-
Executive Director and Physical Therapist, Susie Rehr, can indeed
point to the major strides they have made since the inception.
Serving 150 individuals, Special Strides fills a role within the special
needs community by offering a variety of programs that inspire
children and adults to discover their strengths through
engagement with horses and other farm activities. Programs and
services include Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Speech
Therapy, Adaptive Riding, and Equine Facilitated Learning. For
those who cannot afford the program, Special Strides and its
supporters are committed to making it possible for them to
participate through a financial assistance program called the
Steven Werthan Memorial Fund.

OUR HISTORY



Thank you for celebrating our 25th Birthday with us. It has been 25
years of wonder and service to the community. Fifteen years ago,
the father of one of our clients called Special Strides a “beacon in
the community”. Like the beacon of a lighthouse, we help our
families navigate the uncharted waters they face during their
journey, we light the way for our staff to learn and be their best, we
guide new volunteers through the learning process to assist in
sessions, and we partner with our donors as we stand strong
against all storms. This year we have provided therapy, recreation,
and education to over 140 individuals with our staff of 25 dedicated
individuals, 50 volunteers, 18 amazing horses, and over 1040
donations of support from YOU!

Thank you for joining us on the journey!
With Gratitude,
Laurie & Susie

DEAR COMMUNITY



Special Strides Therapeutic Riding
Center was founded by Laurie Landy,

OTR. 
Laurie was able to combine her

passion as an occupational therapist,
her love of the natural environment,

and her knowledge of equine
movement. Stymied by the limits of
traditional classroom based therapy,

Laurie envisioned an environment
where individuals could reach their
therapy and recreational goals in a

locale that supported all their needs;
physical, emotional, sensory, and

communication.

1998-2006

Clinic expanded with addition of
physical therapy.

When an individual sits astride a horse,
the horse’s walking gait imparts a

movement response similar to normal
human gait which has an immediate
impact on their balance, coordination

and timing, grading of postural
responses and physiological functioning.

The physical therapist can use this
movement to address the motor needs

of each patient and to promote
functional outcomes in skill areas

related to gross motor ability such as
sitting, standing and walking. 

1998

2000



New Offices
As the programs at Special Strides

grew, there was a need for more space.
Special Strides offices are located in a

heated/air conditioned office
including a fully equipped therapy
clinic. This is where both staff and

volunteers work to plan sessions, have
team meetings, plan fundraising

events and much more.

2004

2006

Program offerings expanded to
include Adaptive/Therapeutic Riding

Adaptive Riding is a recreationally
based horseback riding program for

individuals who need special teaching
paradigms. Participants learn riding

and horsemanship skills with the
assistance of riding instructors and

volunteers.
Steven Werthan Memorial Fund

provides financial assistance to its
first recipients.

It is the goal of Special Strides to help
provide all children an opportunity to

experience our magic regardless of
their financial status.

In the early years of Special Strides, Laurie and the
team were focused on building a strong foundation

with a variety of programs.



Joseph Farrelly Therapeutic Driving
Program opened its doors

The Joseph Farrelly Driving programs
started at Special Strides with two

driving horses and a new 4-wheeled
carriage. Therapeutic carriage driving

offers individuals with physical,
cognitive, sensory or emotional

conditions the benefits of the motion
and emotion of the horse without

being on top of the horse. For riders
who are unable to mount a horse,
carriage driving provides a great

alternate equine assisted activity.

2007-2016

Became a PATH Premier Center
PATH Intl. accredits centers and certifies

professionals so participants can
experience the best and safest services

in the EAS industry. In addition to safety
standards, PATH Intl. provides over 150
standards to help centers sustain viable
programs using best business practices,
provide compassionate, humane equine

management, program- specific
standards, facility maintenance and

precautions and contraindications for
disabilities.

2008

2011



Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy
expansion

Equine Facilitated Psychotherapy is a
unique and powerful methodology

providing counseling services to those
in need. With the affordances of the
equine and the equine environment,

changes can be made in the
emotional health of individuals with
anxiety, PTSD, relationship and anger

issues, depression, and those in
recovery from abuse.

Received Accreditation Renewal as a
PATH Premier Center

2013

2016

Equine Facilitated Learning
expansion

Equine Facilitated Learning (EFL) is a
non-mounted, hands-on program for
students.  Horsemanship and human-
ship skills are developed by working
with our horses through grooming,
leading, and guided un-mounted

activities. These activities are designed
with specific life skills in mind to help
foster interpersonal growth, improve

communication, confidence, self-
esteem, leadership, and teamwork, all

while having FUN!

In these years, more new programs were being
developed, and Special Strides achieved the goal of

becoming a PATH accredited center.



"AJ and Azaliah" wins:
Merit of the Horse/ Human Bond

@ Equus International Film
Festival

Best Homegrown Public Service
Announcement @ Garden State

Film Festival
One of the many films produced by

Jenna A. Bush (JAB Films) with
Special Strides, AJ and Azaliah

documents the connection between
horse and rider, from the horse’s

perspective. 

2017-2023

Renovation to deck and ramp of office
Our donors and The Jon Ben Snow

Memorial Trust funded a new, fantastic
accessible ramp and deck! 

"Hello to Julia" Short Documentary
wins Hope Award at Equus

International Film Festival and New
Hope Film Festival

Hello to Julia is a short documentary
filmed by JAB Films with Special Strides
about the trials of childhood disability,
the love of family, and overcoming the

odds.

2019

2021



2023
25th Anniversary

Special Strides celebrates 25 years of
improving lives...one stride at a time!

Nature Based Occupational Therapy
“Social Strides”, a nature-based

occupational therapy program was
started by an OT Doctoral Intern!

It includes a dynamic curriculum and a
program, with activities across the

while farm engaging in friendship and
fun.

The past few years have allowed Special Strides to share
our message of hope and continued improvement and

development of our facilities and services. 





Our 25th Anniversary Barn Dance Gala
was a great success thanks to the hard

work and generosity of so many! 

Thanks to our donors for raising 

to enable those with l i fe challenges walk,
talk,  play,  learn,  and love with greater ease

& help our herd of 18 horses by providing
hay for grazing, oats for munching,

veterinary care,  hoof tr imming, and supplies
such as coats,  brushes,  saddles,  and bridles!

$207,785$207,785



board of directors
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SPECIAL THANKS TO...

The Barilkas & A.B. Carpet

Sam 
Landy



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...



ProudlyProudly
supportingsupporting

Special StridesSpecial Strides
for 24 yearsfor 24 years

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...



Gary E. Fox
Financial Advisor

414 Central Avenue, STE. 2C,
Westfield, NJ, 07090

Phone (973) 236-1713
gary@gfoxfinancial.com
www.gfoxfinancial.com

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...

Pavese McCormick
wishes Special

Strides a Happy
25th Anniversary! 3499 Route 9 North Suite 1-E

Freehold, New Jersey 07728
732 625-1055



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...

Congratulations  
& 

Best Wishes
Special Strides!



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...

THANK YOU FOR BEING AN
ANNUAL SPONSOR

 Mimi & Jack Werbler
Dan & Regina Werbler 

Thank you Wendy
& Gerald Marks

Megan Drew Gostkowski
A big thanks to Laurie, Susie, and all
of the handlers for all of their time
and dedication in helping children
like Megan shine brightly for the

whole world to see.

Love, The Gostkowsky Family 



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS...

To find out more about
our sponsorships, 
scan the QR code 



Facebook

Instagram

Website

Stay connected with us by scanning the
codes below with your phone camera!


